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The Relationship c'f HOl"<ll ilnd Cognitivc! Development 

to Dimensions of Juvenile Delinquency 

No~mal M. Prentice :lIld Greg0ry J. Jurkovic 

University of Texas at Austin University uf Wyoming 

Abstract 

usin~ Quay's '.ypology, three equal groups (~=12) of adolescent 

psychopathic, ,neurotic, and subcultural delinquent males and a 
i' 

matched nondelinquent control group wcre individually administered 

Kohlberg's structured moral dile~as, two Piagetian tasks of 

cognitive development (penrlulLun and balance), and an adaptation 

of Flavell's rolG-ta~ing tas};. Psychopathic delinquents were more 

immature in level of moral development than all other groups which 

did not differ fr·or.> one another. Psychopathic d(.linquents were 

significantly more concrete in their thinking on cognitive tasks 

than all other grc. dPS .... ho exhibi ted signs of early fonnal operational 

:':hinking. Psycho!'4thic and to a lesser ext-ent neurotic delinquents 

were deficient in role taking compared with controls 3r.d subcu1:tur<lls 

who did not differ from one <lnother. The findings provide further 

evidence against viewing delinquency as a unitary synf:ome of 

deviance. 
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#Presented at the Weslern Psychological ASGociaLion, L.A., April 9, 197G. 

The Ralationship of Moral Dnd Cognitive Development 

to Dimensions of Juvenile Delillquency 

Normal M. Prentice and Gregory J. Jurkovic 

University of Tex~s at Au~tin University of Wyoming 

The past decade has witnessed increaS0d efforts to extend 

developmental concepts and meLhods to the st.udy of childhood 

psychopathology (cf. Achenbach, 1974; Anthony, 1970; lierbert, 1974). 

For example, in the area of juvenile delinquency; investigators 

have examined the moral judgment and conduct of adolescent offenders 

from the cognitive-developmental perspective of Piaget (1932/1965) 

. and Kohlberg (1964, 1969). A number of studies (e.g., Fc lor, 1972; 

Hudgins & Prentice, 1973; Jurkovic & Prentice, 1974; Kohlbcrg, 1958) 

have compared undifferentiated groups of delinquent and nondelinquent 

boys on Kohlberg's moral dilenunas. Although delinquents in this 

research have tended to reason along more unconventional lines than 

nondelinquenls, their reasoning is charactcri7cd by marked individ~al 

differences. 

It is likuly that investigations in this areu huve been confounded 
~. 

" 
by the heterogeneity of delinquency a~ a form of beha~ioral deviance. 

Indeed, factor analytic studies conducted by Quay and his colleagues 

(sec Quay & Parsons, 1971) have revealed three conunon subgroups or 

dim~nsions of delinquent youth: the unsocialized-psychopathic, 

the neurotic-olf.Lurbed I <lnd the soc.:iillizcu-subcul tUl·ul. Psychopathic 

delinquents arc so~iillly unresponsive and engage in antjsoci~l 
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behavior tha~ is accompanied by little guilt or remorse. Neurotic 

delinquents, on the other.hand, arc more so~ialized and act-out 

in response to inner conflicts resulting in 'extreme guilt, anxiety, 

and depression. Subcultural delinquents also appqar to be reasonably 

well socialized but due to strained relations with parents are more 

responsive to their delinquency-prone peers than to authority figures. 

Research which has differentiated delinquents according to Quay's 

classification system has produced meaningful differences among 

the subclasses on a variety of personali~y, behavioral, learning, 

and familial var~ables (Quay, 1972). The current investigation 

addressed the moral and cognitive developmental aspects of these 

delinquent dimensions which have been ~argely ignored. 

Method 

From a pool of 'approximately 120 institutionalized delinquent 

boys (aged 12-17), three groupn (N=12/group) of psychopathic, 

neurotic, and subcultural delinquents were formed using Quay's 

c~i!-ssification. system. This system is based on behc..'Ji('ral, 

personality, and life history data. A matched nermal control group 

of equal size was drawn from a public high school in a high 

delinquency area. Statistical analyses revealed that the groups 

were fairly well matched on a1'l relevant variables except vt!,rbal 

ability. The nondelinquent group earned a significantly higher 

mean scaled score on the VocabUlary subtest of the WIse or WArS 

than did the psychop.:lthic, neurotic, and subcultural delinquent 

groups (.e. ( .025). 'l'he C:Clilhlucnt groups did not differ from euch 
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other (p> .20). 

The boys were individuully administered a variety of measures 

,of moral and cognitive development. Naturity of moral judgment 

\oms evaluuted with Kohlberg's structured moral dilemmas, The three 
; 

dilemmas used in the cur'n:mt study concentrated primarily on issues 

relating to life, punishment, contract~ personal relationships, 

property, and conscience. All moral dilemmas were scored following 

Kohlberg's (1972) detailed issue scoring guide. This scoring system 

I 
allows responses to moral dile~mas to be translated into stage scores 

as well as into moral maturity scores (H~iS) which are linked to 

the six stage sequence of moral development. The theoretical ~~1S 

range is 100-600. 

Level of cognitive development was assessed with two tasks 

(balance and pendulum) used by Inhelder and Piaget (1958) to measure 

concrete and formal operational thought. The boys were given an 

opportunity to determine how the balance and pendulum worked through 

direct manipulation and then asked to verbalize and demonstrate 

their conclusions. Their responses were scored according to a 6-poLnt 

scale ,adapted from Inheldnr and Piagct (1958). The 6-point sequcrice 

cor~esponded to concrete preoperational sutistages 11\ and 18, concrete 

operational substages IIA and lIB, and formal operational substages 

lIrA and IIlS. 

In addition, a slightly modified vertion of the role-taking 

task devised by Flavell (19G8) was inclujed to assess cognitive 

functioning' in a nonmoral social situation. Two boxes with 10¢ 

c
V 
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pr'int/)d (~n 01)(' ,)1\(1 5¢ on the otile)" were presented to the: !::Joys. 

Each 1m:,: can t ,\ i I\":cl the c10u.i.gnuled amo~m t of money. The boys. were 

in~lnlCh'd to t .Ike tho money from either the dime or nickel box 

(".'hi) (! tIll' l'XL'l'1 iml'ntt'J" was not looking) so as to trick the 

expcJ:ir.,,'ntl~r. '1'hu boys were further told that the experimenter 

~1<l5 goin,) to' try to pick the box with ,the money le ft in it. 'rhus 

llw obj('cl: of lit(' gnmt:! \>IUS 'for the boys to predict which box the 

cxpvrinll'lltl r "Iould choose, The role-taking task was ,scored on a 

3-poinl ~;<:lllc ,:.-.,vclopl'd by Sclmiln (1971), A score' of 1 reflected 

compll!to «bsencc of role-taking ilbi1i ty, whereas a score of :I 

rcfleclvd an aw~rcness that role taking is reciprocal. For all 

tasks ll!H;d in this study, acceptable levels of interrater reli,1bi11 ty 

were oblnincd. 

Results 

To control sLi.ltintically for group differences in verbal ability, 

the re~;ul ts \o,'Cl'(l subjected to analyses of covax;iill1ce with 

vocabuli1l"Y seen'c' actin'3' as the covariate, The groups differed 

significinltly in mc.'rul maturity (E. <. .025), Con,parisons between 

adjllsLC'<l mn.:ms revealod lhD.t the psychopD.thic delinquents relied 

upon nKll'p im:n(lt,ul:L' mod,~s of moral reasoning (Stages land 2) than 

the m'Ul'Cltlc dd inque:lt!. (£. l. • J 0), the subcultural dclinquent~· 

(£ < ,OO!i), all~l lhe nondelinquents (E. < .005). The latter three 

group!> di::plnyt'd n.l.<J:llCic.lnt lcv~ls of St.:lCjc 3 chillkinq <lilt..! did 

not; clieCt"" fn)1Il olle anoLher (l2. ) .10). 

Siglli(icant or nearly Ki~nificant group diff~rcnces wer~ found 

-. 
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on the pendulum (£ < .025) and balance I~ < .10) tasks as well. 

Further analyses indicated that em borh ta:;l:s the p~:ych~pilthic 

delil1'lUcnts were signifl.cantly more concrete in Llwir thinking 

(12. < .005) than the other groups of boys vlhn alL exhibited !.ligns 

of carly formal operational thinking. No oLller significant 

differences were found (~) .20). 

A significant overall effect was also found for role-taking 

ability (E. < .025). Additional compdriGollH bctw .. ~(m groups revealed 

that the psychopaths IE < .005) and, to a lesser extent, the 

n('urotics (~< .10) were deficient il) reciIJrOcal role taking compared 

with the controls and subculturals. The controls and subc~lturals 

did not differ (12. > .20). 

Finally, a series of chi-square analyses were performed to 

assess the relationship of cognitive abilities on the rolc-taking 

(classified as reciprocal and nonreciprocal) and Piagetian (classified 

as formal operations and concrete operations) tasks to levels of 

moral judgment (classified as conventional and pr(':;onventional). 

In general, most of these t~sts wen~ significnnt (I? < . as) . 

Discussion 

Results of thts study nrc consi~l!'nt I"ith othor r.mpirlcal 

findings (Campagna ... Harter, 1975; Fodor, 197'3) und dcmom:t:ratc 

that dimensions of delinquency cnn lw conc~rtuali=cd in mcnninyful 

cognitive Gf.'vClOrml2l.tal terms. For C'xamph~, the. indication thtlt 

psychopilthic delinquents arc laggin'1 behind bot.h their delinquent 

and nOnd(1linqucnt pccrs lends support to' LllC'orisls (e.g., nuss, 

1.9G6; Foulds, 1965; Gough, 1948) who viC' .... · Lht~i;e ndolc!$cents as 

'I 
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limited in their mo!!',.l undcrstandjng of social bch"lviol: ~nd in their 

capacity to assume the perspective of others. The pl'cscncc a ~ sllch 

cognitive restrictions in relating to people helps clarify why 

psychopathic youngsters can mar! ',pulate others for their own ends 
{ 

without experiencing guilt or remorse. For instance, when qucriQd 

about the nature of conscience on one of Kohlberg,' s dilemmas, tho 

psychopaths frequently oriented to the feii'.r and an:dety associalcd 

with being apprehended for wrongdoing rather than to convontional 

level concen\s of hurting or disappointing others expressed by many 

of the other adolescents. To quote one of the psychopathic boys: 

Conscience is f,:!clings. Like if you shoot somebody, 
it stays on yo'... You k.now you· 1:e going to get 
caught. I don't have a real big conscience. I 
robbed a house one ti~c and hea~d that I was going 
to get caught. It stayed on my'mind. 

The neurotic and subcultural delinquents in this study wc~e at about 

the same level of ~oral and cognitive development as their ;Ior.-

delinquent counte~parts. Yet, t~eir social histo~ies reflected 

demonstrably unconventional behavior, implying that the sociocognitivc 

maturity of many adolescents is not highly as~ociated with significant 

moral behaviors. :'lore research is clearly needed to uncovur Ute 

many internal as well as external variable~ which mediate the 

relationship between delinquency and development in the t;oci01Ot1nitivc 

sphere. 
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